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REQUEST FOR EXPRESSION OF INTEREST  

  

ALSF ACADEMY PROJECT  

ALSF ACADEMY ACCREDITATION COMMITTEE 

   

1. Project Description, Objective and Background:  
 

a. The ALSF Academy Project 

The African Legal Support Facility (the “ALSF”) was established to provide legal 
advice and services to African countries, and to strengthen their legal expertise and 
negotiating capacity in complex commercial transactions.  

In the context of its growing experience in capacity building projects, the ALSF has 
identified the need to establish new processes in order to efficiently retain and 
disseminate knowledge, and to provide tailor-made training solutions to African 
lawyers and government officials. 

To this end, the ALSF has improved its approach to capacity building and knowledge 
management by: 

• Regrouping its capacity building initiatives under the umbrella of a virtual academy 
entitled the “ALSF Academy,” which offers a three-level certification program in 
the areas of mining, oil & gas, power, infrastructure and PPPs (transport, other 
non-power infrastructure, and services) and sovereign debt (bond issuances, 
currency risk hedging, and creditor litigation) (the “Key Sectors”), as well as in 
soft skills required for a successful legal practice (“Personal and Professional 
Development,” and together with the Key Sectors, the “Knowledge Areas”)(the 
“ALSF Academy Program”);  

 
• Establishing a capacity building database and information platform that will 

increase the efficiency of the ALSF’s capacity building initiatives (the “ALSF 
Academy Capacity Building Portal”); and 

 
• Developing an accreditation process that will attest to the quality of the accredited 

capacity building trainings conducted on the African continent (the “ALSF 
Academy Accreditation Process” and together with the ALSF Academy 
Program and the ALSF Academy Capacity Building Portal, the “ALSF Academy 
Project”). 
 

b. The ALSF Academy Accreditation Process  

The purpose of the ALSF Academy Accreditation Process is to support other 
international and regional organizations, African governments, bar associations and 
other bodies that voluntarily hold themselves accountable for improving the African 
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business environment. The ALSF Academy Accreditation Process achieves this 
purpose by defining a set of criteria and standards, coordinating peer reviews, 
conducting reviews of courses and course instructors’ credentials, and formally 
recognizing high-quality trainings that meet the Standards (defined below). 

The specific objectives of the ALSF Academy Accreditation Process are:  

• To set standards of learning that will foster more effective capacity building 
programs; 

 
• To establish an accreditation process that will formally recognize high-quality 

trainings conducted on the African continent; and  
 

• To create and foster partnerships with African governments, universities, bar 
associations and other international organizations to develop and enhance 
standards of learning and capacity building on the continent. 
  

c. The ALSF Academy Accreditation Policies and Procedures 

The ALSF Academy Accreditation Policies and Procedures (the “Policies and 
Procedures”) will be developed based on the standards attached hereto as Annex I 
(the “Standards”).  

Following the implementation of the ALSF Academy Accreditation Process, the 
Policies and Procedures will be updated periodically to ensure that they remain 
relevant and incorporate new knowledge transfer approaches and tools. 

Any training conducted or sponsored by the ALSF Academy will have to comply with 
the Policies and Procedures to be accredited under the ALSF Academy Accreditation 
Process. Any trainings, workshops or e-training provided by institutions other than the 
ALSF, but that are intended to be included in the ALSF Academy Program, will also 
be required to be accredited under the ALSF Academy Accreditation Process. 

The Policies and Procedures will be published by the ALSF to ensure that the ALSF 
Academy Accreditation Process is transparent and structured.  

2. Rationale for Establishing the ALSF Academy Accreditation Advisory 
Committee:  

The ALSF has determined the need for an ALSF Academy Accreditation Advisory 
Committee (the “Advisory Committee”), composed of independent, recognized 
regional and national institutions, to assist in the development and implementation of 
the ALSF Academy Accreditation Process.  

3. Mandate:  

The Advisory Committee will perform the following tasks: 

• Review and provide comments on the Policies and Procedures;  
 

• Review accreditation applications submitted pursuant to the Policies and 
Procedures; 
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• Grant or deny accreditation applications; and 

 
• Provide feedback on accreditation application results as requested. 

The ALSF will oversee and coordinate the activities of the Advisory Committee. 

4. Composition:  

The Advisory Committee will be composed of seven (7) members, as follows:  

• Academics:  
 
- Two (2) members in academia appointed by African law schools (to be 

nominated from a rotating list of participating schools for a period of two 
years); and 

- One (1) member in academia appointed by a non-African law school. 
 

• Regional and national bar associations and law societies: 
  

- One (1) member representing East Africa;  
- One (1) member representing Southern Africa; 
- One (1) member representing North Africa; and  
- One (1) member representing West Africa.   

The Committee should include at least 40% women.  

5. Modus Operandi:  

The Advisory Committee will convene, either in-person or remotely, at least once a 
month during the establishment of the ALSF Academy Accreditation Process, and on 
a yearly basis thereafter to review and update the Policies and Procedures.  

The Advisory Committee will review applications for accreditation under the Policies 
and Procedures on an ongoing and ad hoc basis following the submission of an 
application for accreditation on the ALSF Academy Capacity Building Portal.  

6. Expression of Interest:  

The ALSF will consider expressions of interest for Advisory Committee membership 
from African law schools and non-African law schools, that can demonstrate:   

a. A strong commitment to fostering knowledge generation and sharing on 
legal issues related to the Knowledge Areas; and  

b. A reputation for cross-continental collaboration in the development of 
knowledge products on legal issues related to the Knowledge Areas. For 
African law schools, this should include experience acting as a regional hub 
for academics, students, practitioners and/or other relevant stakeholders. 
For global institutions, experience should reflect a specific, consistent 
commitment to convene and build the capacity of a broad range of Africa-
based stakeholders.  
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Submission Deadline:  

Please submit your expression of interest to alsf@afdb.org copying Nicole Kearse, 
Senior Legal Counsel and Knowledge Advisor (n.kearse@afdb.org). The deadline for 
all submissions is July 15, 2019 at 6:00 PM GMT. Your email should state “ALSF 
Academy Accreditation Advisory Committee – Expression of Interest” in the subject 
heading.     

Any questions and requests for clarifications may be sent to: n.kearse@afdb.org.  

Only short-listed institutions will be contacted.  
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Annex I – ALSF Academy Standards 

[Note: The Standards aim is to establish the fundamental norms necessary to prepare, 
conduct, and evaluate learning experiences. As they should apply to all types and 
levels of trainings, they are general by design. The Guideline Notes provide more 
details and will be extended to define, more precisely, the meaning of the standards 
for specific types of trainings, topics or situations.] 

“Training Unit” means the body providing or organizing the training workshop or 
program to which the Standards apply. 

Standard A1 – Learning Outcomes: The Training Unit will clearly identify the expected 
learning outcomes of the training program and will ensure that such learning outcomes 
are designed to address specific needs of the African business environment. 

Guideline Notes: The ALSF Academy will ensure that training programs are developed 
to address skill requirements which are relevant to the development of the African 
economies and in-line with ALSF’s logical model. For any industry that is not 
recognized as part of ALSF’s core focus (i.e. other areas than sovereign debt, oil & 
gas, power, infrastructure (PPPs), mining and other extractive industries), an 
assessment should be made on whether the skill to be acquired addresses a crucial 
deficiency of the current African business environment. In the assessment process, a 
consultation by the ALSF Academy or the Training Unit with the relevant industry 
stakeholders should be undertaken and a memorandum should be prepared 
summarizing the findings. 

Standard A2 – Registration Process: Based on predetermined criteria, the registration 
process of the training program will ensure that each participant has the qualifications 
and knowledge to acquire and use the skills specified in the learning outcomes.  

Guideline Notes: In the preparation of the training program, minimum criteria should 
be set to ensure that the participants have the adequate qualifications and knowledge 
to acquire skills through the training program and that such skills are ultimately 
valuable to them. The Training Unit will provide a copy of the registration or other 
forms/questionnaires to the ALSF Academy evidencing the fulfillment by each 
participant of the pre-established criteria. The ALSF Academy should track and 
compile the names and gender of the participants, and the learning outcomes and 
number of hours of the training program to which they have participated. 

Standard A3 – Fair Access to Knowledge: The Training Unit will ensure that any 
participant satisfying the predetermined registration criteria will have access to the 
training program, and will not be discriminated based on religion, gender, ethnicity or 
any other ground that is not relevant to his/her capacity to acquire and use the skills 
specified in the learning outcomes.  

Guideline Notes: The Training Unit and the ASLF will ensure that the registration 
process is non-discriminatory beyond the predetermined criteria set in accordance 
with the Standard A2 and that no measure will favour a group of people over another  

Standard A4 – Sufficient Resources: The Training Unit will deploy sufficient resources 
for a quality learning experience of the participants.  
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Guideline Notes: The Training Unit will prepare detailed estimates of the costs, fees 
charged to participants (if any) and sources/amounts of financings to allow the ALSF 
Academy to evaluate the adequacy of the financial resources attributed to the training 
program for a quality learning experience. The venue must be appropriate and visual 
and other equipment should be available if necessary to reach the identified learning 
outcomes. 

Standard A5 – Quality of the Expert: Each expert selected to prepare or conduct the 
training program has the appropriate credentials to teach the subject-matter of the 
training program and to achieve the pre-defined learning outcomes. 

Guideline Notes: The Training Unit should adequately select the experts that will teach 
the training program. Each expert should have an extensive knowledge of the subject-
matter, industry practices and current market trends. The expert profile should be 
provided to and reviewed by the ALSF Academy which may make further inquiries on 
its credentials.   

Standard A6 – Curriculum Content: The curriculum content of the training program will 
be appropriately researched and consistent with industry standards. 

Guideline Notes: The ALSF Academy should ensure that the content of the training 
program is properly researched. If an expert is hired, the content of her/his course 
should be reviewed by the ALSF Academy in light of industry standards. The extent of 
the review will vary depending on the credentials of the teaching expert. 

Standard A7 – Cross-cutting Issues: The curriculum content of the training program 
will provide an analysis of all the relevant cross-cutting issues, such as environment, 
gender, social equality, and sustainable development. 

Guideline Notes: The ALSF Academy should ensure that the content of the training 
program addresses the relevant cross-cutting issues applicable to it.  

Standard A8 – Knowledge Retention Tool: Each participant will receive documents 
adequately summarizing the content of the training program to be used by such 
participant as a knowledge tool in his/her practical application of the learning outcomes 
following the completion of the training program. 

Guideline Notes: The Training Unit should prepare or have prepared electronic or 
physical documents summarizing the curriculum’s content. Such summary may be in 
the form of a guide, toolkit or otherwise but should be designed to remain a useful tool 
for the participant in the concrete application of his learning. The ALSF Academy 
should receive and keep summaries/tools to allow their use in the preparation of future 
training programs on similar topics. 

Standard A9 – Duration and Format: The duration, the format and the number of 
participants of the training program will be adequate with regards to the number and 
complexity of the learning outcomes. 

Guideline Notes: The duration, format and number of participants to the training 
program should allow an efficient and engaging learning experience for the 
participants increasing the chances of reaching the pre-identified learning outcomes. 
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Standard A10 – Post-Evaluation: The achievement of the pre-identified learning 
outcomes will be evaluated and assessed at the end of the training program. 

Guideline Notes: In the preparation of the training program, the Training Unit should 
set out the method with which learning outcomes will be tested. A report assessing the 
quality of the training program (including the quality of the selected expert) should be 
produced upon completion of the testing. The ALSF Academy should review and 
compile reports to improve future training programs.  

 

 


